Its goal was to demonstrate the reliability and quality of operational forecasting of orographically influenced (determined) precipitation in the Alps and its consequences on the distribution of run-off characteristics. A special focus was, of course, on heavy-precipitation events.
Introduction
MAP D-PHASE stands as an acronym for MAP's Demonstration of Probabilistic Hydrological and Atmospheric Simulation of Flood Events in the Alpine region. Here, MAP refers to the Mesoscale Alpine Programme (Bougeault et al., 2001) , which was the World Weather Research Programme's (WWRP) first Research and Development Project (RDP). As a Forecast Demonstration Project (FDP), D-PHASE did not only constitute the fourth phase (after planning, field and evaluation phases) of MAP, but also aimed at demonstrating the success of the countless research activities during MAP (Volkert and Gutermann, 2007) in improving forecast quality with respect to research themes addressed within MAP. Specific object of this demonstration was the forecast of heavy precipitation and related flooding events in the Alpine region. An overview of D-PHASE, its goals and methods together with some outstanding scientific results can be found in and Arpagaus et al. (2009) , while Zappa et al. (2008) and Ranzi et al. (2009) describe some aspects related to hydrological processes and probabilistic hydrological real-time prediction systems implemented during D-PHASE in more detail.
D-PHASE shares interests, theme and timing with similar international efforts such as HEPEX (Schaake et al., 2006; Thielen et al., 2008) and COST-731 . The former is less focused on Alpine flooding (and hence precipitation) than D-PHASE but shares the interest in ensemble hydrological approaches. The European COST action 731 on "uncertainty propagation in advanced hydro-meteorological forecast systems" not only shares much of the approaches, but also some of the (key) personnel with D-PHASE. Thus an excellent exchange between the two projects resulted in fruitful cooperation and joint use of concepts and data.
The present paper aims at giving an overview of the various results of D-PHASE -not so much in a technical sense, which are mostly published and will be referenced when necessary -but rather as a list of achievements and their meaning for future developments. Furthermore, the lessons learnt will be discussed and put into perspective. We start with a brief overview of the project in Sect. 2, describe its main results and developments that it triggered in Sect. 3, and discuss possible implications for future hydro-meteorological practice as well as research activities in Sect. 4. This will be done by assuming two different standpoints, namely that of the project (the research and organizational aspects, respectively); and that of the users of its infrastructure.
D-PHASE in a nutshell
In a technical sense, D-PHASE was a web-based experimental hydro-meteorological information system, fed in realtime by atmospheric and hydrological modelers (i.e. their products) and providers of nowcasting information, and used by decision makers (so called end-users) concerned with hydrological threats in the Alpine area, as well as the modelers themselves for self-assessment of their products. The key element of D-PHASE therefore was the so-called Visualization Platform (VP), which was operated during the "D-PHASE Operations Period" (DOP) from June to November 2007 and covered the "D-PHASE Domain" (encompassing the entire Alps and adjacent lowlands, see Fig. 2 in Rotach et al., 2009) . On the VP the products of the following systems could be found:
-a total of 23 atmospheric deterministic (NWP) models, many of them at horizontal resolution of a few kilometers ("high resolution" or convection permitting models);
-seven regional atmospheric ensemble modeling systems with up to 24 members; -7 different hydrological modeling systems, five of which run in both ensemble mode and deterministic mode, and covering -43 catchments in Germany, Italy and Switzerland;
-ten different nowcasting products ranging from radar composits of different operational centers to products especially designed for D-PHASE (e.g. the "NWP minus VERA" products, comparing the NWP model output to observation-based surface analysis fields).
The key principles, according to which the VP was designed and operated, are briefly outlined in the following.
Hierarchical structure
On starting up the VP, first an overview is displayed that shows (in "traffic light color coding") for which regions a warning threshold has been reached. On clicking into any region more detail is displayed and qualitative information (which model actually exceeded the threshold, by how much and when) is available (see Fig. 1 for an example). The zooming-in can be repeated to a third, local (catchment) level where quantitative information and graphic representation ( Fig. 2 ) of hydrological information is available. A large number of different plotting products (e.g. cross sections, time developments etc) are available for each model.
Most critical is shown
If only one model system reaches a particular threshold for a particular region or time, the color coding for this (most critical) threshold is used.
Interoperability of products
All critical definitions (thresholds) are made on a joint basis, i.e. reoccurrence periods and the assessment is performed by joint software for each of the models. The same is true for all plotting products -figures are produced by joint software with identical color coding, domain settings, etc. With this, differences between two different modeling systems actually reflect different model results and not differences in post-processing settings or definitions of thresholds.
Full information to all users
All users -and this notably includes the decision makers (end users) -are not only given the results (i.e. warning levels) but rather can see whether "red alert" in the catchment of their interest is based on the output of, say, one model and all the others do not exceed the corresponding threshold, or alternatively that a majority of models exhibit a similarly severe pattern. Thus end users get the full "ensemble based" information and can (must. . . ) base their decision on probabilistic information by also considering their "preferred" combination of meteorological and hydrological models. Each line corresponds to a chatchment (those visible on the map to the left) and each column informs on the results from one of the models (note that columns extend beyond those shown). Green, yellow, orange, and red areas correspond to the defined "traffic light color coding" warning levels (white indicates no information).
All data archived
In D-PHASE collaboration was established with another WWRP project named COPS, which stands for "Convective and Orographically-induced Precipitation Study" (Wulfmeyer et al., 2008 . In this project an unprecedented observational data set with respect to precipitation processes in orographically-dominated terrain was gathered in southwestern Germany and northeastern France between June and August 2007, i.e. within the DOP. The two projects shared resources to archive all the data -model fields from D-PHASE and measurements from COPS -at the World Data Center for Climate in Hamburg, Germany. With this, for the first three months of the DOP and for the smaller domain of COPS, both ample model data and detailed observations are available for model validation and intercomparison, process studies and further analysis.
Systematic evaluation of results, objectively
The D-PHASE data set comprising a large number of different models at different resolutions for the same period and domain is a perfect basis for model intercomparison. Weusthoff et al. (2010) for example used the radar composite for Switzerland during the DOP to demonstrate the quantitative improvement of high-resolution (i.e. convection permitting) models when compared to their low-resolution (driving) counterparts. Bauer et al. (2011) found similar improvement of the high-resolution models when using data from COPS as a basis for verification. Ament et al. (2011) did not only investigate the usual precipitation statistics (reflecting amount, timing and distribution), but also the so-called relative ("commercial") value (Richardson, 2000) . Similar to the direct precipitation statistics, they found that the highresolution models had a higher relative value ranging over a wider range of cost-loss ratios.
Concerning the verification of hydrological prediction, work has been presented by Diezig et al. (2010) , Grossi et al. (2010) , Ehret (2011), and Zappa et al. (2011) . Diezig et al. (2010) presented a verification of 18 months of operational forecasts by two chains relying on the same input from COSMO-LEPS and other NWP and two different hydrological models: PREVAH and the HBV model (which is implemented at the Swiss Federal Institute for Environment). Zappa et al. (2011) studied the superposition and propagation of uncertainties by considering errors in initial conditions, in meteorological forcing and in the parameterization of the hydrological model for different events during MAP D-PHASE. Ehret (2011) focused on the evaluation of the quality of hydrological predictions in mountainous areas of the region Bavaria, and Grossi et al. (2010) verified the forecast quality during the 10-yr return period event that occurred on 24 November 2007 for the Taro River, a tributary to the Po River.
Systematic evaluation of results, subjectively
Apart from these (and many other) objective verification studies, users and end users of the VP subjectively evaluated its "services" with a view on their actual needs. Meteorological forecasters at MeteoSwiss filled in a daily questionnaire with questions regarding specific forecast issues . Interestingly, the advantage of highresolution (convection permitting) atmospheric models was judged much less beneficial for the meteorological forecast than the objective verification had later proved. This suggests that objective verification scores do not always truly reflect the actual meteorological situation as sought by forecasters. Also, the forecasters appreciated the availability of singlemodel ensemble information (such as from the limited area model COSMO-LEPS (Marsigli et al., 2005; Montani et al., 2001 Montani et al., , 2011 ) much more than having at their disposition a multitude of different deterministic high-resolution models. While the "ensemble judgment" has to be made by the user him/herself in the latter case, apparently the usual probabilistic output (probability maps, etc.) as provided by ensemble modeling systems meets their needs. Atmospheric forecasters also appreciated the available hydrological information on the VP as a feedback to be better prepared for potential impacts to their own forecasts. Frick and Hegg (2011) have analyzed in detail the results from questionnaires and workshops with end users (hydrological decision makers) of the VP. Clearly, end users expressed their lack of understanding with respect to probabilistic information at the outset of the DOP, but also expressed a considerable improvement due to training activities (and probably "learning on the job"). Furthermore, the detailed atmospheric and hydrological information available on the VP (as opposed to simply receiving the "level of alert") was generally appreciated by end users -especially for situation analysis some days before a possible event in their area of responsibility. For the actual decision process, considering the stress factor, most often the "usual procedures" (i.e. not using the VP information) were given preference. Most relevant with respect to the ongoing discussion on "dissemination of ensemble information" is probably the end user's appreciation of getting the full (ensemble) information and at the same time their wish to receive professional support from the atmospheric or hydrological forecasters for their interpretation (Frick and Hegg, 2011) .
Main achievements of D-PHASE
At the end of D-PHASE it can probably be stated that the project achieved its primary goal, namely that of demonstrating the substantial progress in hydro-meteorological modeling in the Alpine region due to the findings and developments during MAP. For a Forecast Demonstration Project of WWRP, this is certainly the biggest achievement.
Invaluable data set
The data from all the model runs stored in the data archive have already been used for extensive model intercomparison and validation (see above). These intercomparisons weredue to the focus of D-PHASE -mainly concerned with precipitation and run-off. Clearly, they can (and should) be extended to other variables and process chains. Especially for the subset of the COPS project (June to August 2007, COPS domain) there is, in addition to the many different model runs, a wealth of observations available ) that can also be used for model verification.
One particular reference data set comprising GTS and non-GTS surface station data (data from more than 10 000 stations over Central Europe) has been produced, i.e. the socalled JDC (Joint D-PHASE-COPS) data set . VERA analyses for the surface fields (Steinacker et al., 2006 based on the JDC input were not only routinely used as benchmark for model assessment during the DOP (e.g. Bauer et al., 2011) but also to support process studies during COPS Corsmeier et al., 2011) or to quantify the effect of data assimilation experiments on model results Bielli et al., 2011) . Further, VERA analyses can also be employed for systematic posthoc model evaluation studies in the future.
Coupled and ensemble hydrological modeling
Due to the active participation of end-users in D-PHASE, two recent developments in the operational hydrological services in the Alpine area were certainly supported -if not triggered -by the use of the VP. The first concerns the coupling of hydrological to atmospheric models, while the second is the transfer of the ensemble modeling approach to the hydrological models themselves.
While traditionally hydrological models were forced by meteorological observations (most often at the site where the run-off needed to be predicted), a number of operational services in the alpine countries have switched to coupled hydro-meteorological modeling in recent years, starting from experiences pioneered in the late 90s such as those developed within the MAP-SOP experiment (Bougeault et al., 2001; Ranzi et al., 2003) . However this coupling happened in a very direct way with little additional interpretation. Especially the uncertainties inherent in meteorological models were not considered at all. During the DOP the awareness of these uncertainties increased and more appropriate approaches, mainly by incorporating ensemble forecasts and implementing different hydrological models in parallel, were implemented.
Ensemble hydrological modeling was, in fact, not part of the scientific program of MAP -so that "demonstrating the success of MAP" might be a little overstated with respect to this particular theme. Still, the progress that was made during MAP with limited-area ensemble modeling, and in particular COSMO-LEPS (e.g. Montani et al., 2001; Walser et al., 2004 Walser et al., , 2006 , only made it feasible to think of coupled ensemble hydro-meteorological modeling. For example, coupled the runoff model PREVAH (Gurtz et al., 2003; Viviroli et al., 2009 ) to COSMO-LEPS to investigate hydrological ensemble prediction for the August 2005 flood in Switzerland/western Austria. The detailed information in Rotach et al. (2009) , their Table 2, shows that during D-PHASE already five ensemble hydrological modeling systems were in use for real-time forecasts, most of them experimental or in test mode for later operational use.
The example of the construction work at the main train station in Zurich, Switzerland, probably best illustrates the rapid adoption of ensemble-based hydro-meteorological modeling in operational use (Addor et al., 2011) . The River Sihl tunnels the train station in five huge tubes, of which two temporarily needed to be closed during the years of construction work. The river is fed from Lake Sihl, an artificial lake close to Zurich that has to be opened in case of heavy precipitation within its catchment (alert time some 4-6 h), thus requiring all the five tubes to be open in order not to expose large parts of the City of Zurich to flooding. Huge potential damage costs in combination with substantial costs of false alarm and short alert times made this a perfect application of D-PHASE experience and technology. A reduced copy of the D-PHASE VP was employed in the tailored operational warning system (Addor et al., 2011) for this construction project. Moreover, COST-731 adopted this case as a "show case" for their assessment of uncertainty propagation in hydro-meteorological modeling .
Dissemination into operations
The very philosophy and approach of D-PHASE has been used as a basis for the development of an overall warning system for natural hazards in Switzerland by different governmental offices and research institutions. This system named GIN (German acronym for "joint information platform for natural hazards") not only addresses hydrological hazards as its forerunner in D-PHASE, but adds information and warnings with respect to all weather hazards (storms, heat waves, icing, etc), avalanches, and is planned to even include earth-quake information in the future (Petzold et al., 2012) .
The impact of D-PHASE raised the confidence of civil protection, hydro-meteorological services and water authorities (Ceppi et al., 2010; Ranzi et al., 2010) in using deterministic and probabilistic forecasting chains for operational purposes, similar to those implemented in the D-PHASE experiment also in Italy, for instance in the Po and Adige river basins and in Germany (Ehret, 2011) . Some hydrographic services, already started with D-PHASE, are using the hydrological predictions to plan hydrometric measurement surveys, and reservoirs management authorities are paying more and more attention to hydro-meteorological forecasts for operations on dams.
Also, Bruen et al. (2010) show different examples of communication information on uncertainty in the framework of end-to-end flood forecasting chains.
Demonstration triggers research
Due to the experimental character of the VP and a large number of university institutes participating, the demonstration project (demonstrating the success and applicability of MAP research) triggered a considerable amount of novel developments and research activities. Published papers are numerous and references can be found in the final report of D-PHASE . Here, only some of the most salient examples are mentioned.
-The radar ensemble approach uses information on the uncertainty of the radar precipitation fields, which are most serious in mountainous regions due to ground clutter and obstruction, to produce error (co-)variance matrices for the observed signal and from those "ensemble of observed fields" with appropriate error statistics. Feeding these into a runoff model bears the potential to substantially improve hydrological forecasting/nowcasting, especially for small catchments and convective (local) type of precipitation Liechti et al., 2012 ).
-In the field of ensemble forecasting, a new limited-area ensemble prediction system, referred to as COSMO-SREPS, was developed and tested during the DOP so as to improve upon the probabilistic prediction of heavy precipitation events in the short range. Verification performed during DOP showed encouraging results (Marsigli, 2009 ).
-In collaboration with Swiss "NCCR-Climate" activity, Fundel et al. (2010) investigated the potential of reforecasting for the COSMO-LEPS local ensemble prediction system for improved precipitation forecasts. Using 900 re-forecasts for each day in an efficient manner, they showed that a strong (up to 150 % improvement in the debiased Brier skill score, Weigel et al., 2007) and highly significant improvement can be achieved using this approach. Best results were obtained for longer lead times (66-90 h) and especially the winter season.
-The close collaboration of meteorologists and hydrologists in D-PHASE also triggered the transfer of verification methodology from atmospheric to hydrological sciences (e.g. Addor et al., 2011; Jaun and Ahrens, 2009 ).
-The experience developed in D-PHASE in implementing hydro-meteorological forecasts over transnational river basins has been extended since the DOP over several basins, for instance the Soča-Isonzo across the border between Slovenia and Italy, and the Danube basin within the KULTURISK European Project (www.kulturisk.eu).
- Gorgas and Dorninger (2011) have introduced the idea of a NWP-model independent analysis ensemble based on observation uncertainties. The JDC data set and VERA are used as a testbed for the development of the methodology. The purpose of the analysis ensemble is to generate a probabilistic reference for the verification of NWP model outputs ).
-The WWRP/WGNE Joint Working Group on Forecast Verification Research has decided to set up a second Forecast Verification Method Intercomparison Project (ICP-2) over complex terrain. ICP-2 is planned over the Alpine area under heavy use of the JDC data set. This project is currently under development.
Lessons learnt

End users
In many earlier projects the importance of "addressing end user's needs" has been stressed but most often as an a posteriori conclusion. When endorsing D-PHASE as WWRP FDP, the Joint Scientific Committee (JSC) of WWRP therefore recommended to make sure that "at least one real end user" was on board. If only one end user per participating hydrological catchment (43, see above) is counted, D-PHASE certainly more than fulfilled this (modest) requirement. The active participation of end users in defining the content of the VP and in particular their feedback during and after the DOP was most important for the success of this FDP. Since only a sub-group of end users actively participated from the very beginning, a somewhat more self-critical assessment would probably even state that taking (all) end users on board from the very beginning of a demonstration project is most essential. In D-PHASE it was the sequence of end user workshops -before and after the DOP -for "education, information and feedback of the end users" that proved most useful. 
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Ensemble modeling
It has often been discussed how non-specialists -and in particular decision makers -would receive probabilistic information. Indeed they ultimately need to make a decision (yes or no), which seems to be at odds with providing probabilistic information. D-PHASE experience for hydrological decisions can be summarized as follows:
-education and training of end users -especially with respect to additional information available from ensemble forecasts -is crucial;
-providing full detail on all available information (e.g. different results from different models) is not in contradiction to the wish of end users to receive guidance on the interpretation and consequences of probabilistic information. D-PHASE end users appreciated the full information while still expressing their wish for additional guidance by the specialists to channel the multi-model information into rational decision making protocols;
-quick look (traffic color) first level information is very much appreciated and helps to efficiently use the large amount of information at hand if several models including ensemble forecasts are being used.
This experience can be taken into account when introducing ensemble forecasts in other areas such as storm, air pollution, health (e.g. heat stress, pollen), noise or other types of impact modeling from meteorological forecasts.
International agreements
The interoperability approach employed on the VP (equal plots, thresholds, domains and procedures from all the models) requires a high level of coordination for the warning procedures among the different participants. While D-PHASE was after all an "experimental" project, what facilitated this coordination to some extent was the implementation of its ideas into operations, revealing (re-iterating) the importance of -data exchange (measurements and model data) among different countries or even regions,
-the coordination of warning procedures for elements that do not report to national borders -charge-free availability of meteorological and hydrological information for the warning process.
The collection of input data and permissions for the JDC data set, in particular, was a quite cumbersome experience that should not necessarily have to be repeated for each future project of similar interest.
Financial requirements
D-PHASE was realized through mostly in-kind contributions of the participating institutions with only relatively modest cash funding (mostly from leftover funds of MAP) of some 50 kC. Still, the development of all the software (VP, joint graphics, etc.) has been estimated to have amounted to some 175 kC ). Additionally, in-kind funding has been provided by MeteoSwiss for the D-PHASE project coordinator (50 % over three years). Taking into account these costs on the one hand, and the success and extent of spin-off activities and projects from D-PHASE especially in Switzerland on the other hand, it can be concluded that supporting and coordinating a FDP or similar project does not come cost free, but still seems to be a very attractive and cost-effective way to test and establish new activities for a public service like a meteorological office.
Conclusions
In this paper an overview on the achievements of, the lessons learnt and conclusions from the WWRP forecast demonstration project D-PHASE are reported. Thus a conclusions section would essentially have to repeat the paper. It is therefore only stated here as an overall conclusion that the WWRP instrument of Forecast Demonstration Projects (WWRP, 2009) can be an effective means of not only demonstrating the success of new scientific developments, but also fostering and supporting these new developments into operations, and strengthening scientific and operational collaboration between partners from different disciplines -in the case of D-PHASE mainly meteorologists and hydrologists. Preconditions include a quite moderate amount of financial resources, a team of determined people (and their employers, of course, to let them run) and, last but not least, a fascinating new development that calls for demonstration.
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